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the tide in five minute* and 48 seconda, and with 
the tide and as» inst the wind in 4 minutes and 42 

ids, beta" nearly at the rate ol 1*2 and i-;>ih 
miles nn the average per hour. Mr. Ewart, 

the chief engineer, whose duty it will he to report 
as to the efficiency of the engine, and the speed of 
the vessel. < «pressed himself in the highest term*

■ for this timely aid, which will call c 
W #ings of thousands that would othei 
' count' red in its worst forms the total 

destitution of a New-Brunswick wint 
celle nr y left town yesterday for flea<

Smv BorLtyfxo.—We obser 
merican papers of late, that, 
being built in the United St 
Mexican and other foreign nal 
would suggest the propriety c 
ers endeavouring to obtain sut 
We have abundance of timV>e 
men, and can build ships as < 
cheap as any people in the wr

statute

relative to the ease and smoothness of her motion, 
mgjÉ* ver timed any that could

Z
he never timed any that Cf 
eed before, and he w;w of o

and added, tint "
approach her »n speed hetore, ana lie 
ion she was decidedly the fastest vessel

•/he c!v.LnnMimg riwia were Iried during ibil 
trip, and in one minute and a quarter one of the 
powerful paddle-wheels, 25 feet m diumeter. was 
detached from the engines, and the whole of their 
power applied to the other wheel, fn three quar
ters of a minute the stupendous lever of the wheel 
•vas again attached, and the vessel sped through the 
w*ter with the greatest velocity.
КХеЖКІМІЛТАГ. TRIAL WITH THE GEYSER ЯТЕАЗГ- 

FRIOATE.
Woot.wich. Oct. 2i>—This elegantly-constmct- 

ed ves-el, of 1,060 tons burden, built at Sheernese 
this season from a design of Sir William 8 v monde, 
and one of five vessel* of the same class and mould

The Common Council on the 16th 
Lient.-Col. Maxwa vote of thanks to 

and men of the 36th Regiment, and n 
the officers and men of »he Royal A 
the Saint John Water Company am 
of the fire Department. for me vain; 
arresting the progress of the fire on ti

*> »

fined by Messrs. John and Samuel Seaward and 
Capr i."ofl.imehou.se. arrived opposite Woolwich 
Dockyard at eleven o’clock this forenoon, when 
Captain Boye# and I.ieotenant Browne, and Mr 
Ewart, master engineer of the dockyard, ->nd several 
gentlemen went on board. The Geyser, not be * 
cornmi-sioned, was manned by Lientenah Lowe 1 
thirty of the c rew of 1 he Devastation, and en. g 
others the following naval officers and gentle, 11 
accompanied her frotn Lime house :—(.'apt*, frier*, 
Juries. Johnson. Otwav. Pbmket, Sir P. Daniel, 
Burton, and Stopford ; Captain Novtchcotte end 
Mr. (ireen the eminent shipowner* ; Mr. Mason of 
the Marine Department. East India House ; 
nun.her of scientific gentlemrrt.

On leavirie Woolwich the vessel proceeded ddtfn 
the river in fine style, the tide being in her favour : 
and when opposite the marked ground at lying 
Reach the foil steam-power was applied, and she 
accomplished on I fie average ten and a half miles 
per hour, equal to eleven if she had been coppered. 
The engines are substantially eonetincted, and яр- 
appeared to work w ith the greatest ease at the ram 
of twenty and a quarter strokes per minute, and of 
110 horse power, each upon (he same principle as 
those introduced in the Gorgon. These engines ef
fect a saving in weight of one-fonrth over the ordi
nary beam-engines, and a third in spare. The en- 
I'im -rooni is only fifty feet long, within which space 
she ha* nine furnaces for her boilers, her engines, 
and store ro'im for three hundred ions, or fifteen 
days’ consumption of fuel at her full power. There 
is aerOiftodaf tW on her ffoop-deck for three hundred 
soldiers, w

We are pleased to learn that the 
Royal Mail line of steamers have 
townsman. Thomas M. Smith, Esq. 

Gold Watch. as a token of the 
ging and nsefiil exertions rend 

the steam ship Britannia, while in 
pairing damages sustain 
Halifax. The followim 

tion engraved on the ease : •* Pr 
" owner* of the Royal Mail conn 
•' Britannia, to Timm is M. Smith, f 
" den of St. John. N. B., in tesii 
" sense of the valnable service* he r 
" occasion of that veeeel being take 
" apection Sl repair* on the 2tnb Ma

Мм.дхсног.т Accide.st.—On X 
the I7lh inst, the schooner Forest. 
Kr.asRiiv, left our ilarbonr for St 
o'clock in the afternoon,
(he westward, and while bearing I 
CafA. Ken isdy went forward losel 
ter having done so. was standing b 
vessel near the fore chains, whan si 
and we regret to add, 
immediately to rise no more, 
about at once and 1 
but without avail, 
and el ild deprived of an affectiona 
kind parent, (’apt. Kennedy was 
this cor.imnnily as an industrious я 
man. r.nd an excellent 
will be felt bv many in t 
of Glasgow, Scotland.—j_ |

Death or тиr Giraffe.—We 
from the Centreville. Wayne Coon 
the beautiful Giraffe, belonging to 
of Messrs. June. ТІИИ, Angevine V 
On the day of the exhibition at Gen 
after it was let nut of If* cage, it si 

p.inhtly lost the use uf і

ipplieil tn ease 
ing animal, hut in vain. 'I 
removed to Richmond, it died. It 
only he deplored by the Naturalist 
liiary point it* loss will be very set 
enterprising company to which it 
los* is estimated at about $20,000. 
fortnight since the company lost a 
at Louisville, worth $4.000,

The Note of Préparation.—I 
Alexandria Gazette, that three Ірій 
vy armament are now shipping f 
Hear Washington, for foriilicano 
Rhode Island. Nineteen 32 pound 
ped fur FWt McHenry, hear Baltin 
of arming the fortifications has boni 
scented by the present Adminii 
A/er. Journal.
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•Ih their officeis, baggage, equipments, he* 
sides complete accommodation for her own ollicer* 
and crew. When ready for sea her armament will 
consist of two fen-inch guns for carrying hollow »hot 
of 981b*. weight, and four eight-inch guns carrying 
66-potmder shot.

The Gey«et will proceed to Rheernes* in a few 
days, to be coppered and made rerdy for sea.

unwell—ap 
to till) gioot 
devise wero a

DfSTKI’TION t‘F THE ToWEft OP LoHDOtf. 
ïti our first page will be fourni nn inter
esting ami detailed account of the late 
recent conflagration in the Tower of Lon
don. It will be seen with regret that a 
most interesting portion of that vast and 
venerable pile, of near one thousand yeflrs' 
standing, lias been razed with the ground. 
The destruction of such an edifice will be 
viewed by the Antiquarian, the Historian, 
the Cotinistetif and the Patriot, as no or
dinary national loss, associated as it is 
with ten thousand of the most thrilling 
facts ; nought of which now remain but ns 
matters of history. The actual scenu is 
shifted, and nothing bnt a heap of smoul
dering ruins is left to mark the spot where 

„the rebel Nobles, and even Koynlty itself 
have bowed the neck to tht* stroke'of the 
kangititiary execut ioner. “ I low mutable 
arc all things earthly.”

All means (hat Im 

The net

Ham
The Steamship Britannia, nrriv 

■t half-past eight o'clock, from Bus 
lh«' le 11 af half past two on Tiiosda 

Our files by tlio Britannia are n 
vesting matter—the most importai! 
discussions 
right of *и* 
with 175 steerage pa«sr*nger*. at 
opinions oil tlm Boundary dispute 

The Correspondence, of not n 1 
character, which passed between 
the American Minister tn Londn 
merstun, in November 1840. has 
from some dusty corner, and mm 
comment by the newspaper wise r 
bntiring Union. The (,'urrespnmli 
ed in the New York Commercial 
a week since,—and the No. of tha 
fore its of the 15th, (the latest.) en 
length ami with considerable jmlgi 

It is alledged that the British tin 
the right of searching suspicious < 
tain whether they are engaged in 
The United Slates are disposed tn 
of any such liberty, ami the Ed 
York Commercial Advertiser 
tion “ that the now

going on with respet 
fell, the loss of the shir.Nfiusn Nf.ws.i—In addition to nor numerous 

friends across the Atlantic, we are called Upon I» 
acknowledge our gratiMnle to Mr. Chares WILL* 
неп. News Agent. No. 9, St. Ymcent Street, Li
verpool. Ihr the latest London News by the Gimnrd 
8learner, hat ing received fmin him, hv the Valerio* 
nia. a copy of the latest edition of the Loudon Stan
dard. published at Seven o'clock on the Evening of 
thé 3rd ’

Млпкет Hot sE.—Ten thousand enqui
ries are afoot ач lo whether this gigantic 
obstruction is again to incumber the Mar
ket Square. We are unable to solve the 
question ; yet we presume if the voice of 
the public is worth one straw in the esti
mation of the Corporate Hotly, it will ne
ver again raise ha o(Tensive, and we may 
mid its expensive, lient! in that place.— 
The general opinion is, ami in which o- 
pinion we most cordially concur, that it 
should Ire built across the head of the Mor-

* *

exp
aspect give! 

question is likelv to give hoi It go 
trouble bv far THAN THE M 
AND MORE IN FACT Til/ 
NORTH EASTERN BOUND

After stating that thn exercise of 
by (ifeat Britain was the chief ca 
cans declaring war ngaiiut Great 
the Editor of the Advertiser goes 
so soon ns England had closed" h 
European powers, and was 
States single handed, that 
eluded peace, without gaining a 
which the war had been declared.

Every cause for which they had 
red war. when Great Britain was 
perent power of Europe, was sue 
—not from principle, but because 
preparing to hear down upon the 
ble force ; and then. too. thedisp 
State) about the alleged right of 
doned.

Then, the North Eastern Rom 
settled ; the right of eearrh di«pu 
the Commissioners at 
lapse of more than a p*ore of yei 
in consequence of the British I 
two or three years ago passed 1 
British armed cruisers, on the r 
wearrh the vessels of all nations * 
engaged in the Slave Trade.—at 
of the provisions ofthat set bavin 

The United States Editors det 
public will never acquiesce in the 
ed h? Great Britain ; and if the і 
United Rtat-s is as stronrr in it 
Press, we shall, no doilh*, have 
national question—v> he settled o 
or war-- Morning Post.

ket Slip, with nrvheft for the passage of 
carts into tlm slip. The building could 
be 150 feet long, the front on n line with 
the West side of Water sttret, either two 
or three stories high, as might he thought 
necessary, and to he used ont у for a mar- 
bet house. This would in no way incon
venience either the square, wharves, or 
slip, and the square being unincumbered, 
would form one of the most important 
lungs cf the City. Those who are oppos
ed to such an arrangement may argue the 
necessity of a building for public Offices 
to such We Would point to the building 
formerly occupied for that purpose, as be
ing ample for all the necessities of the 
City.—We trust that among the lessees of 
the Coiporation, no one can be found so 
contracted in bis views as to offer an ob
jection to this site, ns it is indisputable 
that it would bring them more immediately 
in the Focus of business, and. consequently 
enhance the value of their stands.

We would suggest to the authorities 
the propriety of advertising for Plans for 
the intended building, and giving 
mium to the one most approved of.

Vimt or thr Governor —It is with much ptav 
siire we have to announce the arrival «f Ills Excel- 
tenev from Head Quarter* on Monday evening laet.
His mission it appears was an errand of charity —
Finding the business part of the City Was again 
reduced to ashes, and coupling that with the pm- 
cem depresMon of trade. Vis phihmthrophic mind na. 
turaily turn- d to the reflection of what employment 
there would be for the labouring poor during w ,nter.
It 1* to this circumstance we owe the visit of Her 
Majesty’s Representative at this late season of the 
year. Ilis Excellency has not only made himself 
aceessahle to the citizens generally, hnt has solicited 
the suggestions of the authorities and principal in
habitants as to the be«t possible method of applying 
relief, and has also pledged himself to n*e his infln- 
ence to procure legislative aid, to the extent of the 
means of the country, to meet the contingent-taw of 
the emergency. This benevolent action, in addition 
to the many effort* already made during hi* brief 
sojourn among ns, gives earnest that his expansive 
»*»ind. and nntiring z«-al fov the welfare of this pro
vince, will be productive of more solid improvement 
than all th* speculative (bnt falaciod* théorie») ef Jk
oer late Governor would have effected in half a ce»- W “
tnry. It waa evident that a va* amount of misery 
must hav* prevailed dut ing the coming winter bat

nation

і
Ghent : at

a pro-

4 Bermuda. Nov. 2 —The Tr; 
avith the. Head Quarter* of the 20 
Cork, arrived last evening am 
Dti- k Yard —The A1>ercromhic 
2d Batt. of the Rifle Brigade, an 
mer. w ith the left wing of the '26 
rived.

To Correspondents—" D. W.' 
in onr next.

%4

Mauled.
On Mon thy evening last, hy 

Robinson. Mr. Robert J. IIunt
il ebecca. eldest dauchier of Ü 
Troop, of Portland Village.

On the llth inst. by tlie Rev. 
Mr. Uaac Thompson, to Miss 
both of the Parish of Simond*.

On the 15th inst. bv the Rev. 
John Anderson, to Miss Sarah 

ft even 
Mari

Lotte's Church, by the same. M 
ary Rating —On Thi 

the same place, by the same, > 
to Miss Margaret Walker, nil of

mg. by the same, 
a Emmerwoo —()

to Miss M

іггкі

been neglected to be renewed. The damages n- 
monnt to W.OOflL All the town records have been 

royeil by the flames, 
r’s documents, but

books are preserved, 
attended the catastrophe.

F.hioratioh to America —The disturbed state 
of onr relations with the United States has not 
checked tlie tide of emigration to that country, nor 
has it stopped the shipment of British manufactured 
good». Yesterday afternoon, at four o'clock, tlie 
large American line of packet ship St. James. Capt 

Sober, was hauled out of the 9t. Katharine 
:fc full”

3* well a* the revising bar
die chaml>erlain’* account 

No loe# of life or limb has

w°s'
of both goods and passengers. 

The emigrants are 215 in number, viz. 170 steerage 
pas*f-;j:»er*. 12 chief cabin passengers, and 20 in the 

thin.
pally from Kent, and eonsirt of small farmers. \ ... 
intend to settle in the state of New-York. Many

and there
«re 70 from the Parish of Гін. kley. m that vi< inity. 

- 1 passengers are of various ranks. Those 
f cabin, where the accommodatio

dock " choc

steerage passengers are prinri- 
i eonsirt of small farmers, who

are from the neighbourhood of Ashford.

bin. where the accommodation are of 
neas each 
as it can 

manulactnred

the chie
very superior description, pay 25 g ni 

for their pasmge. Tlie vessel is as Full 
hold of all descriptions of English 
goods.— Morning Post.

The Semaphore correspondent in Constantinople 
mentions that the inhabitants of that capital were 
dismayed on the night of the 5th hy the shock of an 
enrthqnake. Some buildings had been destroyed 
in various villages and lives lo*t, in addition to suri 
oils accidents. There were two shocks,
A m. on rhe 6th, and another at three a. m., lasting 
about a minore each.

one at two

(Tonstantionple letters of the 8th supply detail* of 
Lord Pomonpy's adieux to the Ottomans. The 
Porte had distributed rich presents among the ladies 
of the diplomantisia representing the 15th of July

We have every reason to believe that (he French 
Government has had the notification of the complete 
evacuation of 8t. Jean d'Acre hy the British troops, 
with the additional information that by the next 
mail the whole of Syria will have been evacuated 
hy the British and Austrian forces, thus honourably 
completing the condition and promises contained in 
the treaty of the 15th Jnly.

National System of Епослтіо*.—The Arch
bishop of Arma "h fiaving recently received an ad
dress from the bishop and clergy of the diocese of 
Derry, praying his Grace's advice respecting the 
course that should b* adopted on the long-disputed 
system of national education, the primate, in re
ply, states—•• With reference to the subject of na
tional education, and the duty of the rtargy with 
regard to it. I would earnestly recommend that, 
under the circitmstan'ce* in which the government 

should

hoold bv adopted on the 1

of the country is placed, the clergy 
forward to suggest any scheme for 
of national edocatio 
to her Majesty's 
stale of

not come 
the improvement 

hut that they should leave it 
(ers lo consider the pre 

popular instruction in Ireland, and to de
li means for the education of the people ns 

they shall deem best fitted to promote that most im
portant object.

Lon no*, Nov. 3.—The Pari* papers of Monday, 
with our usual private correspondence, have reach
ed os. They are. Ik wever, destitute of any news 
of importance. The Brussel plot has been consider
ably overrated. It appears lo have been got up by 
a f vv officers of damaged reputation, with the pre
tended object of ooco more uniting Belgium and 
Holland ; hut no evidence whatever has transpired 
that the Dutch authorities gave the slightest emmte- 

e to the scheme. The trade which Ghent.
, nod other portions of Belgium carried on 

with the Dutch colonies, was, during the union of 
Holland and Belgium, very extensive, and it is lint, 
therefore surprising that the sepnrntio 
countries, which entirely destroyed 

1 ring produce, shook/ have 
dernblo dissatisfaction. The folly of the attempt 
which has been fustrated, however, could not have 
been more clearly demonstrated than bv the attempt 
to cast cannon in the very suburb* of the capital.’

The trial of Queiiisset will commence at tl 
of the present month.

The Touhmnais (which is confirmed by onr own 
correspondent) states that the disarmament of the 
French navy is already in progress. Tlm sailors 
who have fervcil for four years, three and a half, 
and even three years, are ordered to he dismissed.

The Phare de Hçynnne announces that Gonernl 
Rod il is advancing from Vittoria on Navarre, at the 
head of 10.000 men, and that a contribution of two 
millions of reals has been levied nn the former place. 
It is said that 18 battalions will he cantoned in the 
different Basque provinces, and 10 in Navarre. 
The accounts of the surrender of Pampelima n-e 
confirmed. The arrival of Marshal rialdtmlm in 
Madrid has given rise to much speculation. The 
Ihrald of this morning states that a négociation has 
been for some time pending between the Moderadns 
and Carlistes. The points of union proposed are— 
I. Tint Don Carlos shall formally abdicate his 
pretensions to the throne, in favour of his soli ; 2. 
That llie young Prince shall espouse Isabella II. 
A project is also said to bn on foot for incorporating 
Portugal with Spaiti ; but this, eonsidering the anta
gonist nature of the two countries, can hardly 
any rational foundation.—Standard.

More Troops for Cut* a.—The 98th Regiment 
is to proceed to China direct, in lieu of relieving the 
HJtli Regiment nt the Mauritius, ns formerly 
ed, and it is probably the 50lh Regim 
proceed to China front Calcutta.—lb.

There seem* to he some misunderstanding ns to 
the appropriation of the ransom of Canton by the 
modern Admiral Morgan—Captain Elliot. The 
Chinc-e dollars are not, wo understand, to Im ap
plied in discharge of tlm Opium" Scrip given for the 
1 ontrnbtiml drug surrendered from tlm factory, hilt 
in payment of the opium purchased hv Elliot from 
beyond the Burra Tigris in the outside waters, to 
unke up the quantity demanded by Commissioner 
Lilt — Morning Herald.

several new Peers will lie cren- 
In addition to those before al

ii of the two 
those outlets for 

created const-innmifacu

cm will

It is believed that 
led in November.
luded to. it is said that Sir George Murray f 
General nl" the Ordinance) will be calk’d 
House of Lords; and that Sir Charles Conte. Sir 
Francis Bnrdctt, and Sir John Gerard, will also have 

Mr. Bushe, Chief justice of Ireland, will 
ly have a peerage, on his expected resignati- 
d it is said that Doctor Lefroy. the Irish bar-

received by 
Postmaster-

peerages, 
probnbl

lister, will also have я coronet.—Age. 
Post Office.—An order lias been

General, 
forward

stmaster of this town, from the
аиНіогічпя him to refuse to receive and 
any package which apparently contain 

knives, scissors, or other sharp instruments of a dan
gerous nature, however they may be packed.—Shef
field Iris.

The Cambridge Advertiser stntes that the marriage 
of the Rev. РгоҐемюг Whewell to the daughter of
------Marshall. Esq., of llelstead, Cumberland, and
sister-in-law of Lord Monteagle. will lie celebrated 
this week. The lady, it is stated, will have a dow
er of 50.000/.

Слгтліх Hall, of the I no* Steamship Neme
sis.—We are glad to hear that Capt. Hall's hand is 
healed It is, we believe, a general order in boats 
that, when a rocket, after lx ing fired, hangs in the 
lithe, the crew should immediately jump overboard, 
ns the only means of saving themselves ; therefore, 
the boats crew of a vessel supplied with rockets 
should he good swimmer*. Cm the 25th nit., the 
rocket had been fired, and v- t it hung last in the 

pt. llall, know ing that not a moment was 
to !mi lost, with instant quickness and the coolest da
ring. thrust his hand up the to he, while tlie rocket 
was teflÜn» oot its fire dmrmrard. and pushed the 
rccket ont. Nothing else but this daring deed could 
have prevented it exploding on board, and killed all 
nround it. Л new administration will have the
pleasure and proud satisfaction of promoting this 
gallant and highly deserving officer to, we hope, 
poet rank.—Cento* Register, June 5.

The Nemesis Inns Steamer.—The following is 
an extract of a letter from Canton, dated may, 1841 ; 
—** W ith respect to the Nemesis, I cannot speak 
too highly in her praise. She does the whole ad
vanced work of the expedition ; and what with tow
ing transports, frigates, large junks, carrying car
go- • of provisions, troops, sailors, and repeatedly 
coming in contact with sunken jnnks, rocks, sand 
hanks, fishing stake*, in those unknown waters, 
which she has to navigate by night as well as by day,

\

By command of the Right Hon. the General Com
manding in Chief.

John Мастю*alu, Adjutant General.

GENER 5L ORDER
Horse (heard*, O‘-toiler 8. T84Î.

The General Commanding in Chief is pleased to 
approve of General Officers Commanding Districts 
in Great Britain, granting Leave of" Absence to Of
ficers. and Furloughs to Non-commissioned Officer* 
and Soldiers, imder the following Limitations and 

z :—
1. The leaves of Absence, granted onder this 

Order to Olficers, may commence as soon as the 
Half-yearly Inspection shall have been made The 
Furloughs, granted to Non-commissioned Officers 
and Soldiers, may commence from the 1st of next 
Month.

2. These indntgencies are to terminate on the 10th 
of .March next, when, in conformity to her Majesty's 
Regulations, all Officers and Soldier* are to be pre
sent with their respective Regiments.

3. One Field Officer, One Half of the Captains, 
and One Half of the Subaltern Officers, are always 
to he pres-nt with their Regiments.

(except in the performance of du
ty. or for the pnrpn«e of joining his Régiment) is 
to qoit the United Kingdom without having first re-

4. No Otfieer

Majesty’s special permission.
5. The Oinfers employed on the Recrnifing Ser
re, or upon the Staff of the Army, are not to he 
eluded in the nnmber hereby fixed for the constant

duty of the Regiment.
6. The applications for leave for Regimental Pay

masters. arid Medical Officer*, are to continue 10 
he made in the mode prescribed in pages 71 and 
72 of the Regulations and Orders of the Army.

7 In cases of ,-hort Leaves of Absence being re- 
qncsted hy Adjutants, Riding Master». Quarter 
Master*, or Veterinary Surgeons of K єні mem*, if 
will be neces»ary that 11 special report shpjl he made 
a* to the mode in which their duties are to be per
formed ifnr ng their absence.

vie
і ne

8. 'the proportion of Non-commissioned Officers. 
Trumpeters, Driirrmtam. and Private Men, to whom 
Fnrlough may he granted, is not to exceed Ten 
per Troop or Company.

When Regiment* are not stationed in Garrisons, 
or Militar 
at liberty
dnlgence of Leave of Absence, nnd-*r the foregoing 

friction*, to the Officers and Soldier* nridey. their 
command.

Thi* Order does not apply to the Officer* and Sol
diers doimr duly with the Depot Companies of Regi
men's on Foreign Service.

Dis Lordships expects that (he "General and other 
ers who are empowered to grant Leave of Ah- 
> tinder the provisions of fids Order, will strict-

y Districts, thn officer* commanding are 
to use their discretion in granting (he ln-

Offic

ly confine that grant to the proportion of Officers 
herein specified.

Bv command of the Right lion. General Lord 
Hill! Commamlmg-iii Chief.

Jon* Macponsf.li., Adjutant-General.
The 4«h (Royal Iridi) Dragoon Guards, under 

the command of Colonel Chatterton, K.IE, were 
inspected at Dundalk, on the 12th instant, -by Ma
jor-General Sir Thomas I*enr«on, K.C.B., when, 
after mi mile1 v going through every department, the 
Major-Genera: expressed himself in very flatter ing 
farms of" praise and satisfaction to Coloriai Chatter
ton. nt fiie exulted state of disciplina and appear
ance of thi* admirable regiment.

T H E NAVY
The Wuttrioli*. 72, has had her complement of 

men increased нИкїМ. She i* to receive on board 
supernumeraries, for distribution among the 

ehius on the station to wliieh she is destined, and i* 
to he got ready for sen with nil despatch,

Lie Iff. Ellicomhn, of the F.xnlluii. ha* been sent 
tn Gloucester, lo raise landsmen for the ships fitting

plement to he borne by the Queen. 
is fixed to he 9b0. Of lhe«n there are to he 13 hoys 
of the first сіпне, and 16 of the second 
bear only one clerk, being n reduction of otto.

The Siren. 10, Commander YV. Smith, was ta
ken out of the Basin, at Woolwich, on Tuesday, 
and, it is understood, will Icavo in n few days for 
Chinn.

Tlm St. James.
Spilhead yesterday it 
from the Loudon Do
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no.The com

81m is tn

New York packet, arrived at 
in the short space 
icks, n distance Of 

ntte-hnlf tlm distance in an easterly, and twu-lhirds 
in a Westerly direction.

The Lords of the Admiralty have rescinded the 
regulations which prevented pensioners from re 
ceiving their pensions when serving in the royal 
navy ; ahd'all pensioners will, in future, if fit lor 
service, he allowed to receive their pensions, in ad
dition to their pay. Tlm Lords Commissioners 
have directed that ill the ease of any soldiers who 
may he temperance men being embarked on linatd 
hot Mujest)'* ships, or tmop tdiip*, nr in transports 
or freight ships, such non-cnmmi«sioned officer* and 
private* shall Im allowed double rations of sugar, 
eoenn, and ten, Ibr such rations of spirits stopped.

Ill consequence of the notice issued hy tlm Lords 
of the AdmiraUy. that landsmen, end these accus
tomed to barges nod other river craft, will he ad
mitted into the Royal Navy, provided they are 
strong mid healthy, and tint exceeding 25 years of 
age, and measuring live fact seven inches І11 height.

nf line young men have been en- 
but few davs. nt the general ren

dezvous. Queen’* Head, Tower Hill, Deptford. 
Greenwich, Woolwich, Bheerness, Chatham, ami 
this Port, to complete the complement of the shtp< 
put into commission. Ordinary seamen and stout 
lads who have been in tlm merchant service, meet 

ready engagement.
The Lords of tlm Admiralty, taking into conside

ration the injustice of the regulation, under w hich 
nr»' service of the Marines on shore, is reck 
nly as one for pensions—hive rescinded that 

regulation. Henceforth there will he no distinction 
between sea and shorn service. Their Lordships 
have also conferred another net nf justice, hv allow- 
itlg great coats to this gnllnM Corps, 
regiments of the line. tVc. ; thn outlay for w hich 
will he nhoilt 1.5*111/. per annum.

The 3Ulh antnversarv

of 27 Ilnur*
212 miles—

cat number 
within tlm

ye 
d 01

tlm same as to

Of the glorious Battle nf 
Trafalgar was ddehrateil on the 21 ч m«t., by the 
officers of tha Victory, who selected that opportu
nity nf entertaining their new Captain, witirtnt
Henderson. Esq.. c.B . K.11.. in testimony of their 
anxious wish to keep ahvn thn recollection of that 
memorable diiy.—Gapt. Henderson was a pissed 
midshipman at Trafalgar, in the Itrllrislr. 74 : lie 

afterwards first lieutenant of the .lettre in the 
splendid battle of Lissa, and recently commanded 
the Edinburgh. 74. nt Acre. Tlm officer* of the 
I'irtory were entertained with a return dinner hy 

ir gallant captain, on the 22d in*»., and on both 
usions the evenings were passed in delightful 

harmony.
Southampton. Oct. 2IL—The h'nmtsehatkn. Rus

sian steam frigate, upwards of 1.700 tons Imrihen. 
arrived in onr river on Thursday, for coal nml wa
ter. She was brought in lYotti the channel hy a 
Southampton pilot. She is hound for Russia from 
America. The vessel is a perfect model, and Ims 
attracted a great deal nf attention ; she 1* pierced for 
forty gun*. More than half of her crew is English, 
the others of all nations.

Final Trial of the Devastation Steam Frigate..— 
Commander Hastings Reginald Henry and the of
ficeis of this fine vessel attended yesterday on board 
to make a final trial of her capabilities previous to 
the engines being reported upon to the l.ord* Com
missioners of the Admiralty. At II o'clock in tlie 
forenoon Captain the l!on- J. E. V. De Ros, R N , 
and F.R.S.; Captain the Hon. Edward Plunkett, 
R N.. and several
Malldelay and Field, engineers : and Mr. Ew. 
chief engineer of the Woolwich Dockyard, xvent 

and shortly afterwards tlie vessel was loo 
gs, proceeded down the river 
the tnesMircd ground, where

scientific gentlemen : Me«»rs

Imm bet nmi.rin 
Long Reach, to

est correctness.
On this occasion the Devastation, for the 

of giving her a fair trial, and testing her 
had a cargo of 320 tons of coal pm on boa 
<»1 ton* <,f w ater in casks. Her draught of 
was 13 feel 4 inches forward, 
afforded her paddle wheels a depth of water snffiei 
ent to propel her with greater velocity than on 1 
former occasion, although tlie strokes of the en*i 
were only the same nnmber, 
mi to. She accomplished the

po
rd.

she has had enough to do, and mast be the strongest 
of the strong to bear it. In fact, latterly she has 
been the only steamer fit for active service, two ha
ving gone to India for repairs, and the Atlanta hav
ing been onshore, and about to go to Bombay for 
repairs. As far ач fighting goes she has had enough 
of that, being always in ad Vance ; and most justly 
do the officer* and Merchants at .Macao say that she 
is* worth her weight in gold.’ She ha* sustained 
very little damage from shot, although many have 
struck her. One passed through 
fnnnel, and г-nother through both sides of her steam 
chest, beside* a number striking her between wind 
and water, but without passing through her side. 
Onfe of them (a large one) loft an indentation seve
ral feet in length in her side, when it glanced off 
She has also suffered a liule in her rigging from the 
same cause.”

A very serions examination has been going nn 
for several days past at the Treasury, in conse
quence of the discovery of forged Exchequer Bills 
to the amount of at least £300.000. A Mr. E. R. 
Smith, one of the Head Clerks in the Executive 
department is imprisoned, bnt he is considered only 
a* a tool by some extensive parties in the Stock Ex
change. and a most rigid scrutiny is fa
The forgery is not of the Bill if«H . _____
or rather Chancellor of the Exchequer's name. Lord 
Monteagle. alias Mr. Spring Rice, who was too in
dolent when in office to write his own name—he 
has been rather roughly handled in his examination.

one side of her

..1ing place— 
of the LordIf. hut

THE ARMY.
68th—A correspondent informs us that this regi

ment ha* been placed nnder orders to hold itself in 
readiness to lake the field at a moment's notice, and 
be placed in the Mad iwaska country, close to the 
American outpost. Wo give the report as we have 
received it. without vouching for its acco^acy.— 
United Service Gazette.

Retirements—The undermentioned officers 
have retired from the army this week.:—Lieutenant 
and Captain Horton, Coldstream Guard* ; Lieute
nant Cumberlege, J9th ; Captain Holies, 51st ; 
Capt. Walond. 53d ; Major Hamilton. 66th ; Lient. 
Warding, 72d ; Capt. Fort man, 73d : Capt. Thorn
hill. 91 el ; first Lieut. Wal«on, Rifle Brigade.

IxiuAtf Prize Mo.trr.—We are happy tn lenrn 
that government intend* to award some portion nl 
the prize property token at Nepaitee. At Belganm, 
prize rolls have been sent in by the officer com
manding her Majesty's 4th regiment of foot.-*-Bom
bay Gazette. Aug. 10.

Wont.wten. Orf. 10.—Major-General Sir John 
May. K.C.B. and К.С.І1 , has resigned the office 
of inspector of rhe Royal Carriage Dopai 
the arsenal at Woolwich, which he filled 
greatest public satisfaction during the Inst 9 years, 
having been appointed to it in 1832. Sir John re
ceived two musket balls through the left thigh when 
charging the French rear guard on the morning af
ter the battle of Salamanca, and a violent еопііінкт 
at Vittoria.

Cojoriel 'R. J. J. Lacy, of the Royal Artillery, a 
gallant officer, who has seen considerable service, 
and who. when Ink eh prisoner during the late civil 
war in Spain narrowly escaped being murdered 
hy the order of Don Carlos. Im* been appointed In 
the office of Inspector of the Royal Carriage De
partment, vacant by the resignation of Sir John

A nephew of Judge Torrens has got the Lieute
nant-Colonelcy of the 53d Rejrt.

The son of the Knight of Kerry ha* purchased а 
majority in tlie 6O1I1 Rifles. ІлтІ If ill has ordered 
the rnonny to bo restored to the different officers 
who graduated in ignorance of death vacancies in 
the GOlh.

Major Markham i« ordered from the Depot COlli 
Rifles to Jamaica. The depot is now at the Pigeon 
House, commanded by Capt. Grady, soli of lleuiy 
D. Grady, Esq.

Nearly nil the leading officers in the gallant affair 
in China are natives of the South of Ireland, and 
among them we are proud to record three freemen, 
of Limerick—Major General 8ir Події Gough, son' 
of Col. Gough, City Limerick Militia ; Capt. B011- 
chier, R.N., son of the late Gen. Boncliier, nf this 
City : and Major Sargent, 18th, son of the late Jas. 
Sargent, Esq. nil nf this City. Captain Herbert, 
who now commande the Navy in China, was some 
years ago High Sheriff of the county Ko 

A cnlirt-fnnrthl has assembled at Cot Ion for 
trial of Lient -Col. Marpherson. Ceylon Rifle Regl. 
Col. Power. Royal Artillery, is President, and the 
members are of the Royal Engineers, Royal Artil
lery. 00th яті У6ІІ1 Regie.

It is «tflted in the Indian papers that the engineer's 
estimate for fortifying Hong Kong, нпттин to the 

sunt of £5009,0(11).
Captain Webber Smith, 48tli Regiment, lias 

been appointed Acting Engineer, hy Sir John Jones. 
Lieutenant-Governor of Gibraltar.

Lieutenant Henry. 48th. has Imen appointed Su
perintendant of the Works at Gibraltar.

Government are about laying mit an enormous 
sum in strengthening tlm fortifications of Gibraltar.

Assistant-Surgeon Robert Bowen has been order
ed to join the draft of the 48th nt Bpike bland, pre
paratory to hi# going mit to the service companies.

About n fortnight since. .Serjeant Sampson, 48ili 
Regiment, a very handsome, tall, young man shot 
himself, while on guard at the North Front, Gibral-

rtnieut in 
! with the

My
the

enormous

30th—Ensigns Cnrew nml Bruce, who were de- 
Inched nt Cork, under orders to join the service 
companies in Nova Scotia, ore to rejoin the Depot 
nt Cashel, ns the Regiment will return to England 
next year. Major Charles Ashmore commands the

60th. or King's Royal Rifta Cm 
—Lient.-Col. Charles Markham 
settee, bill is about to proceed to 
patties. Major tlie lion G. A. Spencer is to as
sume the charge of the Depot. The battalion Ser
jeant-Major is under Older* to embark with the draft 
(which has been augmented in strength, both 
gun!# officer# and men) for Jamaica.

66th.—The service companies, under the com
mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Michael Cresgh. 
K-ll . will embark at Cove for the Cape of Good 
Hope nhoilt the end of December next.

We have just heard that news ha* arrived of the 
death of John Archdall, Esq.. 52ml Regiment, son 
to E. Archdall, Esq., ond brother to our county

opinion prevails in the military circle* that 
General Saunders will get the Regiment vacant by 
the death of Sir Joseph Fuller.

A presentation of new colour* to the 99th Regi- 
ment took place yesterday, at ahout twelve o'clock, 
on Chatham Lines. Mi«# Douglas presetved them, 
and her lather. Sir Gordon Douglas, who is Col. 
of the Regiment, made n very effective sp 
the occasion The Regioieut has been twel 
in the Mauriti

rps, 2nd Battalion 
is oil leave of nh- 

' the service com

ber.—/.Vae
An

eeclt on

m tj
Mi

tius. from xvhence it returned in 1837 ; 
rttb old flags are in a sadly tattered condition, espe
cially one, the union jack, which has scarcely a foot 
of silk left on the staff.

It Is, we have heard, seriously in contemplation 
to augment considérai)!,' the corps of Royal Marines, 
ns well a* the Royal Marine Artillery. At present 
the demands upon the former corps «re much gr**«. 
ісҐЇІіап the supply, insufficient hands having been 
left at more than one of the divisions. Should any 
rupture arise between this country and America, 
an increase to the Marine* of several thousand men 
would be rendered indispensable. It is inexplica
ble to ns that, nnder such circumstances, the rctire- 

Snch is the 
officers at the 

Voolwich division was

ment* now vacant are not filled up. 
scarcity of Marine non-commissioned 
present moment, that the X 
compelled, a few days ago, to borrow snjeant from 
the rinlham division to recruit for llteui at Man-

CIRCULAR
Horn Gnards, llffi October. 1811.

■EMORaWDV* for regiments of infantry.
The General Commanding in Chief directs it 1 

he notified, that the bras* chain and ornaments a; 
pended, on: red to he «nppltad for the cap of infa 
try regimeniN under the instructions laid dow n 
the circular memoiandnm for agents, of the 26th 
August of the current year, are intended to last/01 
years. It w ill doubtless occur to commanding <4 
cers of the service companies of regiments and 
depots, respectively, to take care that tha above a 
tides in possession of men about to be transfer» 
or discharged, or who may be. from other cirent 
stances, discontinued on the strength, shall be r 
mined, and appropriated to tlie use of recruits -

THE CHRONICLE.

SAINT JOHN, NOV. 26, 1641

in their act of adoration Was sufficient to 
my being misunderstood.'

Such is Dr Pnsey'.* own account of this affair —

joining
prevent

Dr. Miley, * Romish pnest. with whom Dr. Pnsey 
has had a correspondence on thi* subject, in one of 
his fetters says " I knew, at the time 1 made the 
statement, thaï Dr. Pusey of his own accord, with
out invitation from any body, had visited a collegi
ate and a convent chapel, at a time when there was 
no worship of any kind, when there was no indivi
dual present but one. and that, in both chapels. 
Dr. Pnsey acted like a devout catholic. Iiy going 
down upon his knees and remaining m that posture 
before the blessed Eucharist. I knew that lie had 
spoken in terms of ad duration lo more than one of 
the benediction of the mo«t holy sacrament, and 
had assisted at it upon hi* knees, with most edify
ing manifestation* of recollection and piety : and 
what left no reason to doubt that the mental inten
tion was conformable to the exieriordemeanour was 
this, that Dr Posey expressed his regret that he had 
been nn his knees when the name of St. Joseph 
was invoked in the litanies, Get it should seem that 
he communicated in that part of the wo*hip. You 
now deny. Revd. Sir. that yon intended to adore, 
and f cordially believe yon : but the l'ore-mentiuned 
vouchers will. I mist, he deemed sufficient warrant 
for my statement, that sentiments concerning the 
holy sacrifice of the Mass are now entertained by 
the most learned divinos of Oxford very different 
from those displayed by Protestants in the 
tury. My feeling* on this subject coincide so per
fectly with the views expres-ed by the Rev. XVm G. 
Ward, M. A., Fellow or B.iliol College, Oxford, in a 
Pamphlet entitled “ A few more words in support 
of No. 90," that I am tempted to insert bis word-

Office* in rhe Brick Building, corner of 
Prince William and Church Streets.

The Royal Mail Steam ship Caledonia arrived at 
Halifax on the 16th instant, in 114 days from Liver
pool. The following is a summary of the news 
brought by this arrival:

Lostkin, Nov. 3.—5ir Charles Bagot. the Dean 
of Norwich and Colonel McDonald, had interviews 
with Lord Stanley yesterday

The 8tyx, steam-frigate. Capt. Vidal, arrived at 
Spithead, Porismontb. early on Monday morning. 
This ship sailed a few days since for Canada, 
having on hoard Sir Charles Bagof. The cause of 
her return is her having carried away her connect
ing rod. and otherwise damaged her machinery, 
when coming out of Cork harbour, which ancho
rage she put into owing 
terly gales. Sir Charles 
London im mediate! v.

His Excellency Sir Charles Bagot. will, 
re-emhark for Canada, on board the lllu 
Her Majesty’s Government originally wished that 
his Excellency should have been conveyed to Hali
fax in one of Mr. Cimnrd's steamships, to be there 
sworn into office, and to have then proceeded hy 
the same conveyance to Quebec. An apprehen
sion, however, that the weather might lay up 
vessel in that port for the winter, precluded the 
rving out this intention.

The greatest activity is now using nt all the naval 
stations in bringing forward the vessels Which the 
Government has determined to arm. In addition to 
(he five fifty-gun frigates already at sen. namely, the 
Dublin. Southampton, Presirli-ut, Vernon, A Win
chester. the Vindictive and XVnr-

If. trtrtmpptiy, this 
in a naval war, it is to 

ri frigates will be sl

at the Colonial Office.

to the recent severe wes- 
Bagot left Portsmouth for

it is said.

17th ten-

ny persons are very painfully affected." he 
save, " when things are said in favour of the Roman 
Catholic Churches, without protects being also 
pressed against their corruptions. ' Now. on the 
other hand, several persons who fully believe in the 
existence of those corruptions, dislike the habit of
always mentioning them, and this for three reasons : c г,S!,• :,re Prfjp"r,n£ 
first, it seems ungracious in a Church, so faulty as І ^0Т,п,гУ ™ООш he involved in 
onr own, to be continually throwing stones at onr ! "oped that none hut hfty giv 
neighbours, and seems almost to imply that we con- ! .’wed tn nrt ” c,mZfir*' f°r there are scarcely any

Ingates carrying a smaller number of guns than fifty 
in the navies of France, or of the United States— 
XVe have sixteen frigates of that class in onr own

eider oar own Church purer. Second : it tends to j 
make persons forget the true character and claims 
of the Roman Church, as being a true Church.
" built upon the fimndation .of the Apostle* and Pro
phet#," a* having held np for imitation, certainly 
more than any oilier Church of modern times, pat
terns of evangelical sanctity, and having been, even 
in the worst of times, a firm and consistent witness 
in act and word of orthodox doctrine, whom, in that 

to imitate than to cri

ns vy, and all the seventy-four snn ships are likely 
to be cut down into fifty-gnn frigates, in rase of ac
tual warfare as the foreign naval powers now build 
their ships of the line of a much larger size, 
shall be compelled to imitate them, in which case 
our small line of battle ships cart only be n.*ed as 
frigates — l.iterpovl Mail.

As a matter of some moment to the public, and 
to which attention cannot be too much called, may 
be mentioned the appearance in the market here, 
not of damaged tea, hnt of a fir worse article, a 
taaf altogether spurious, and of a description that 
when examined by itself cannot fail to be detected, 
but which might probably he soon passed off by 
mixing it with genuine kinds, the use to which no 
doubt it would ho npp 
a coarse kind of leaf 
ped twig*. This stuff lins I 
gapore and Calcutta. It і

and we

respect, if rather become* us 
ticise. Third : it tends to make persons forget 
what it is important they should remember—our 
practical corruptions.

Dr. I’usey, then, the head of (he Oxford Tract 
divines, has at length thrown off the mask and np- 

d in hhr true colours : he has been frequent- 
ill their, worship 
tries to explain 

it look somewhat less excep- 
explanation he has given, or can 
ie fact that he was present at the 

part in it. The 
in the Doctor's

ing Romish Chapels, and engaging 
Do qualifies a little, it is true : he 
his conduct—to make 
tionahle : but no і 
give will affect th 
celebration of the Mass, and took 
distinctions which seem to exist 
mind are too subtle and refined to be intelligible : 
and it may well be doubted whether some of those 
have any foundation in truth. Romanists, for in
stance. look ou Dr. Eusey as a heretic, out of the 
pule of (he Church, and the path of salvation. To 
communicate with him in any religious net of his 
Church they would consider unlawful and sinful. 
How then can they reconcile with his avowal of 
Church principles, his uniting with them in the ser
vice of their Church, which, m the judgment of his 
own Church?is, at the least, schismaticul 7 above 
all. in that part of their Liturgy, which the Church 
of England compels her children solemnly to abjure 

and idolatrous 7 He might pause

lied, ft is made 
and pieces і 

been im

of berriesup
resembling chop- 
sported from 8m- 

a estimated that ten tons 
of (hi# mannfnciured commodity were in the sales 
of to day, and, although it J>as more than once been 
the subject of public comment and public animad
version, it was allowed to Command n price, which, 
though truly low, afforded the opportunity for the 
dealers, great or small, if they felt so inclined, to 
possess some of this fragrant concoction, to use ac
cording to discretion.—Times.

XVe have good reason to believe that the French 
mitent lin.s resolved immediately to withdraw 

six sail of the line from the Mediterranean, and to 
lay them up at Brest.

XVe cannot doubt that her Majesty’s Government 
will adopt corresponding measures, and will reduce 
tn at least on equal extent the amount of naval force 
in the Mediterranean.— Times.

as blasphemous and 
at those parts of their service, which Im believes to 
be unlawful, but bow could those, that were pre
sent. enter into such niceties 7 How could they 
dream of hi* having made such distinctions 7 The 
majority of those
Mu«« could have concluded nothing else, 
was joining in the whole : while those t 
did oxnrcFsMii;

Wo can state upon authority, that at an audience 
given hy the Lord Lieutenant, lute this afternoon, 
,at the Castle, to Mr. Edward Eemiefother. tlm ho

of Lord chief Justice of the (lin en’s Benchl',1 saw him luieelirig during the 
but that ho 

to whom he
expressed* views must have set him down, on 

the moat favourable supposition, as one in it course 
themselves, where doubt

was conferred upon that gonlleman in the most 
complimentary manner. Mr. Bushe sent in hi# 
resignation yesterday, but will not finally retire un
til the second day of Term. Mr, Bergeanf Jackson 
is to be the Solicitor General, and Mr. West, tlmto the influence of 

r what can the Ro-

oximation to
rapidly giving way 

sympathy and imagination. Vo 
tuanist conclude, when he seen a Clergyman of the 
Church of England on hi# knees during the adora- 

does not believe the

ppr
scruples nre Sergeant.—Du'Ain Mail.

" An alteration has been made in the months in 
which the departure of the packets from Liverpool 
for North America is to ho once only in the month, 

doctriho of his own Church, and that lie is actually instead ol twice, ns during the remainder of the 
joining in their adoration 7 To kneel in a Romiwli year.—In future two mails will be dispatched in 
Chapel at such a time, not only gives sanction to a November, mid only one in March." 
doctrine, which is contrary to the plain words of The late government had entered into contracts 

ly Scripture, but is a distinct and ostensible com- fur the conveyance of 1.600 regular and 600 Com- 
ideation in an act of palpable and gross idolatry, patty’s troops to China tlm transport# taken up 
course, had Dr. Eusey believed tlie adorotien of for the purpose to he ready for sen hy the latter end 
Host in the Romieh service to be idolatrous, he of December. A lending shipowner lias just pur

chased a large vessel, supposed to bo for tide service, 
and it is understood that the new government h is 
arranged for the embarkation of tlm force at n much 
earlier period. It will he afloat, we Imar, in tlm 
early part of the ensuing month.—Morning Past.

The French journal# continue to speculate on our 
relation# with the United States.

Tlm National says, liât war between tlm United 
Stntes and ( і real Britain is inevitable. It results 
from the nature of all'airs ; and if M ■ Lend and Gro
gan's nffitir do not produce it. some other circum
stance will arise before long to exploita. No one 
can tell what consequences may result from such n 
war—it may set the world on fire ; hilt at all event* 
France will of necessity he compelled to take part 
in it. XX'hat, then, ii lo he thought of our Ministry, 
who, ill tlio presence of such events and the danger 
uf a maritime war, is disarming our fleet and dis
banding our seamen ?"

About eleven o'clock on the night of tlm 30th, tlm 
eastern part of tlm metropolis was thrown into utter 
consternation by a dreadful fire breaking out in the 
ancient Tower of London It is said to have orig
inated in the house of tlie Paymaster Sergeant — 
In spite of the most strenuous exertions, tlm flames 
could not be got under. The Armoury, in which 
were deposited not less than 200.000 stood of arms, 
and the Clock Tower, were both completely consu
med. By dint of almost superhuman exertions, the 
flame* was kept to the above part of the build 
—and the Jewel Room, Mint, and X'anlts contain! 
some hundred thousand cartridge», were happily 
preserved. By 4 o'clock, on Sunday morning, the 
Fire was entirely got under. The loss is estimated 
at the immense sum of a million of mo 
of the valuable documents, and 
old relics, were fortunately saved.

The Queen Dowager has been seriously indispos- 
posed at Sunburv llall.

TyiNALD BOSS, Fiihmonjr-r. hint nml. Vi*m,nt C,m"p.kn wm nwried on ih. ІЙЬ inn. 
J J beg# respectfully to return his sincere thanks , . . . 'n-..r„, the patronne lie L e.p-nened .i„m U,e Fir- bdy J.ne Н»Г

37, and to inform his Customers that he has He* Majesty — The following anecdote has 
ved hi* Business to hi* rewly erected Brick been communicated to n* respecting onr beloved 

building in Dock street, at the sign of llm Golden Queen At the first consul held after the appoint- 
Fish, when he will continue his htismets on an en- o' «he present Conservative government, her
lar d Majesty carried the Princes# Royal in her oxvn

Hi, .lock will con.i.l nf a fienmt Легопіііспі of •">■> ÜM council clumber, and in tlie ми
Gnortnltk Mid FWÈ of everySe*r,plinn. gr»n,.u. manner, end with many accompanying

N. B.-bqnnr Colouring ae iiinal. nrmm.lancea of maternal tender,ie.a ahewed tlie
March 26, 1841. interesting child and heiress presumptive to tlie
____________..V ---------------------- ------ new Ministers. Such a fact speaks volumes as to

tien feci Koard & JLoriarfttR. the kindly feelings of the Queen, and the cordial it v 
-Ж І-RS MIIYI'.S b,.B. lo inform her Iriencb and of the rumoured joy nnder the recent change, (t 

the public lhal ahe hae leken ihet commodinn. ! ha, been «mil HCettemed m other way, that the 
and nleaaemlv a,mated hone* near Durant', corner. 1 baaenea. of ll.e « h,ga in deacnbmg the Unreo aa 
in npner Doke atteel. lately neconwd hv Mr. Jaa. (« parhaan of limit own. baa been altogether without 
Holman, where ahe wo,Ild he happy to accomnin- juaufieelinn. or eirn«c. Nothing, however, ran 
date about twelve gentlemen with comfortable pre-ent a more alrikmg illnalranon of Whig fvlee- 
epartmtma and b.«rA. end pledge, heraeifto do ell hood in repreeentalion. than Ibe anecdote we now 
in her power ro make them comfetlahlc Terms Communicate of her Маїеяу'е plea-mg mterconrae 
moderate. 10thsejA. with her conservative advisers.—Northampton Hit.

Sir James Graham had a long interview with Sir 
Robert Peel this morning, at the right honourable 
baronet's residence in Whitehall Gardens.—Stand
ard of Wednesday.

The Town-hall of Derby, • noble pita, erected in 
1828. it a cost of 12,0001. was burned down last 
Thnrxtay morning. 1 
had been lately altered 
cost, and the workmen I
the Mooting had been washed, and the fire Wes 
in one of the rooms to dry it. Tt is enpposed 
some of the ember* had fallen npon the boards, 
that produced this deplorable catastrophe.

1 bedding was insured for 5.0901. but the policy

tion of the Host, but that he

Hbl

or
the
would not have thought that to kneed without bow
ing his head was a sufficient protest ng 
pecially ns it is not easy to see how his precise pos
ture could have been perceived by the congregation 
whoso heads were bowed down low on Ihei 
at the time. But, whatever may be Dr. Posey's 
private opinion ns to tlie adoration of the Host, the 
Church of England believes it tn be idolatry, and 
requires of nil her children to abjure it as such.— 
This, then, it appears, is to be the end of the great 
search after Catholic antiquity : Dr. Pnsey, and his 
worthy coadjutors have looked for it in vain in the 
Church of England : the Fathers of the Reforma
tion, Crtimiter. Latimer, Ridley, A c. do not please, 
for they ere but of yesterday, and know nothing : 

the worthies of the old Saxon Church arc tho't 
y of their notice : Rome alone, say they, is 
Catholic Church, for no formularies but 

hers,—her Breviary, her Mast, her Transubstnntia- 
tion, her Purgatory, and her prayers for the dead, 
will дошег to the infallible rule, Quod 
quod imiqnn. quod ah omnibus.

ainsi it : es-

r chests

tin worth 
the true

semper.

.Hr. John iirLartly, Bilker,
Germain Street, opposite Trinity Church ;

T> EG8 respectfully to acq 
J3 tlio Public, that he In 
stand as above. From the well known character of 
his Bread being perfectly free from acid, and the 
special attention paid to cleanliness in its manufac
ture, ho hopes to merit a continuance of Public 
favour. Dispepsia Loaves, French Rolls, and 
Twist Bread, made expressly for private Families. 
—Shopkeepers and Families can be supplied in 
any part of the City. 8aoo Rolls and Tea Cakes 
on hand at all times. Oct. 29,—3m

unint his customers and 
as removed to his new

ing.

te rarestif IIIi.'

UIvUOYAL.

Of lc

(tj^N OTIC K.
LI JAM NF. EDII AM AKF.RLY of Fre 
dericton. Merchant, having assigned to the 

Subscribers all his Real Estate, Goods. Chattels. 
Debts and Effects, upon and for certain truste and 
purposes in thejDeedi of Assignment mentioned, 
require all persons indebted by Book Account or 
ç,ffievwise to the said XV N. Ackerlv. to make in
stant payment to them at the Office ot IX 
Watts. Esquire, in Fredericton Ш

JOHN F TAYLOR, 
WM A. Mcl.KAN.
XV. WATTS.

w
and improved, at 1,0001.

Not 12.1841. W
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